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COMMITTEE REPORT
COMMITTEE ON PHYSICIAN RAPPORT
DUVAL MEDICAL CENTE R
November 4, 1969
TO:

G. Dekle Taylor M. D.
President, Medical & Dental Staff
Duval Medical Center

FROM:

Fred K. Vontz, M. D., Chairman

MEMBE RS PRESENT: Dr. Sid Levin, Dr, Sam Stephenson, Dr, Robert
Thompson, Dr, Jim Conners, Dr. Jim Moss,
Dr, Fred Vontz.
The committee met at the request of Dr. Dekle Taylor. Dr. Willis K:eene
was absent, Dr. James Strachan was absent (excused).
The purpose of the meeting was to redefine the goals of the fulltime staff
and the private staff of DMC and the posture of the private practitioners.
The following observations were made:
Dr. Sam Stephenson related that since his arrival two years ago, a great
deal of progress has been made. The program of the department of surgery
has received definite direction and a number of goals have been accomplished. ;
Dr. Stephenson as chairman of the department has made suggestions to the
University of Florida of a number of physicians locally for appointment as
clinical professors. Because of the large number bf orthopedic cases, a
full-ti.me orthopedist will be required in the near future as well as the services:
of a full-ti.me ophthalmologist. In regards to the relationship of private to
full-time staff, Dr. Stephenson re-emphasized the need for communication in: i
both directions - that is, not only from him to the private physicians but also · !
from the private physicians to him.
Dr. Sid Levin emphasized the need for continued and vigorous involvement of
·:
the private pediatricians. He has recently received the full support of the
private pediatric practitioners in the city who are now fully behind his program:.
Dr. Levi.n's ideas about the future of DMC are that' with the help of the Uni.ver-:<
sity of Florida a structure could be founded which would serve as a ·basis of an j
independent medical complex or medical school. He emphasized that the help. !
of the University of Florida at this time would not necessarily saddle the
Duval Medi.cal Center with becoming part of the University of Florida. Dr.
Levin vigorously emphasized that the question of whether DMC will become a

major medical center (Medical School) or just a city hospital rests mainly
vvith the private
physicians and their support. It is his idea that DMC should
,
I
become a hub of medical education with totally autonomous services.
Dr. Thompson echoed Dr. Levin's feelings about the vagueness of direction
and the lack of guidance as to where DMC will go. Both feel that this question
has to be decided by the private physicians. If not so, who then would de
termine what direction should be followed and what goals should be attained.
In order to more specifically delineate the goals and purposes of DMC and the
aspirations of the full-time staff, the three members present of the full-time
staff gave the following responses.
Dr. Stephenson: His primary goal for DMC is the development of the best
.surgical training hospital in the Southeast.
Dr. Sid Levin wants the rnedieal center to become the academic cehter of
Jacksonville with the potential of a medical school in the future. He would
like to see also the development of a children's hospital with all ,�ubspecialty
facilities and capabilities included.
Dr. Thompson feels that all major medical education should be directed from
DMC. The educational programs should be directed and run by the full-time
staff.
All full-time staffers agreed that they need the definite support of the private
physicians for the achievement of these goals. This has already been in
stituted in part in the form of advisory committees ..
The private physicians present at the committee m�eting were in full agree
ment with the above view points. Dr. Jim Conners also favored the direction
of the various services in the hospital by the full-time men with consultation
of the private co-chiefs. DMC should be used as a focus of medical education
with the use of private hospitals at the discretion of the fut 1-time chiefs in
regards to training of house staff.
Dr. Jim Moss felt that the private physician should support the full-time
physicians at DMC to the limit of their ability in the achievement of the goals
as outlined above.
As the chairman of this committee, I wholeheartedly agreed to the goals and
purposes set forth by the committee members. It is my feeling, however,

\,

..,..

t;hat DMC still harbors a power vacuum which could and will be filled by
the present full-time staff. This vacuum as·regards teaching·and cohesive
ness of effort and the lack ·of guidance is contributed to by the large number
of authorities and administrative bodies to which the full-time staff has to
look for support or approval (JHEP, City Council, Hospital Administration,
University of Florida, private physicians, co-chiefs, etc.). It i.s l'liy feeling
that with the development of strong teaching services the support by private
physicians will undoubtedly increase rapidly. It is the task of the full-ti.me
staff, however, at this time to produce superior services without regard to
the progress and events in other hospitals of the city. It i.s my feeli.ng that
a strong teaching program in all branches of the healing arts can be develop
ed at Duval Medi.cal Center without regard to duplication of services. The
development of such superior facili.ties should be implemented under the
strong direction of the full-time chief with the support and util i.zati.on of
private physicians at this time.
·Ntth the strong and the positive cooperation between full-ti.me staff and
private physicians, a soli.d basis can be created for a permanent teaching
hospital which eventually would not have to depend on outside help for i.ts
existence as an academic center.
'
Respectfully submitted,
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